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Oobfirmio.—A ft» dsye ago we alluded to 

the reported discovery of o quarts ledge, lees 
thorn one hundred mile» from New Westmin
ster, and net twelve miles from the Fraser, 
assaying over $700 to the ten. News received 
yesterday confirms the report. The ledge Is 
about 60 miles above New Westminster, and 
net more than three from the river. This- is 
likely to prove one ef the most important dis
coveries yet made.

Inormnats Axemen.—There it ne longer 
reason to doubt that Hr DeOoemos aspires to 
the Civic Chair. What ambition. Member 
for District Ne 2 ; member tor Victoria City, 
and Mayor of the same 11 We fear hie fate 
will be similar to that of a eertain animal be* 
tween two bundles ef hay.

Tn Enterprise arrived from New West
minster last evening at 6 o’elook with 42# 
barrels ef salmon and about a dozen passen
gers. She brought no mail or express from 
the Upper Country. Mr Wm Gibson return
ed from New Westminster with hie bride by 
the Enterprise.

Champion Boat Bags —To-day the great 
contest between the St John and Tyne boat
men comes off at Laehine, on the St Law
rence. A number ef beta bave been made 
by parties in this city, and the result of the 
race will be anxiously looked tor.

PaueowAi.—Among the arrivals yesterday 
was J P Tunstall, Fiq, the London partner 
of the firm of J H Tuner A Oe, of this city. 
This is Mr TunstaU’s first visit to British 
Columbia, and it is not improbable that he 
may take a fun up to Cariboo.

Thu California arrived outside the harbor 
yesterday morning at 9 o’clock. The mails 
and passengers were sent ashore In by ts. The 
steamer proceeded up the Sound from whence 
she is expected to return to this port on 
Saturday next.

;
London, Ontario, and the surrounding 

cone try were visited by a very heavy rain 
storm on the night of the 23d. The River 
Thames rose lea feet io a few hours, over- 
flowing its banks in some places and doing 
considerable damage. At Ingersol, Wood- 
stock, and St Mary’s mueh damage was oe- 
eaeiooed by the freshet.

It was rumored that the visit of Sir John 
A Macdonald had won Prinee Edward ls« 
lend over to Confederation.

Oo the 24th the corner-stone of the new 
Wesleyan Methodist Obureh, being erected 
on McGill square. Toronto, was laid by the 
Rev E Byersou, D.D, L.L.D. The ceremony 
appears to have been one of a more than 
ordinarily imposing character, an aeoouot 
thereof occupying nearly four columns in 
the principal local paper. The edifice is is 
east upwards of $70.0*0,

Lord Campbell, a sou of the Duke of 
Argyle, was at Quebec.

Colonel Powell left

It iMM) (Moras!,Bow TO News or to Suoodbu was 
Rnonvx» at Beaus.—Dispatches from Ber» 
lin say rejoicings ever the reception ef the 
glorious news from Sedan baffle all descrip
tion. It was known at 8 o'clock In the 
morning. The whole population poured in
to the streets and rushed te the palace of 
the Qeeen. In a very lew minutes the 
Queen was out on the baleooy,. dressed in a 
plain mourning wrapper, weeping with joy, 
as she received the deafening cheers of the 
multitude* Hundreds of women were down 
on their knees, with streaming eyes, thanking 
God for the appèrent approach of the close

of the Queen’s .Representative in this 
eolony te aid and encourage the move* 
ment by his money and hie oonnteaanoe 
and. example. It is the duty and it 
ought to be the pleasure of the highest 
lady in the lend to also help the good 
work forward by> in some marked 
way, bestowing apon it the favor of her 
patronage. It is the duty, rather let 
ue eay, the privilege of all. whatever 
may be their sphere, to assist in a move
ment which aims at the common good.
But it is to the fermera themselves that
we would especially appeal in this be- of the terrible war. Schools closed and pro

cession! of cnildten formed in ell quarters. 
Many climbed the stelae of Frederick the 
Greet, crowning it with wreathe end legs. 
An impromptu proeeseiou of eitiseue woe 

in us. which marched through the streets 
sud music. All finan
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—Wednesday, September 21 1870.Wednesday, September 23,1870.

Agriculture. Neutrality Laws,

The science of Agriculture—for Agri
culture has long since assumed the 
aak and dignity of a science—has, with 
Sw exceptions, been most lamentably 
neglected in this Colony. When we 
consider the extreme fertility and rich
ness of many extensive tracts of lsndj 
even within the easy reach of Victoria, 
it appears almost like a sinful neglect of 
the bounties which Providence baa plac
ed within our reach, that so few at
tempts have been made to turn them 
to the beet advaatâge. Certainly the
P"'1* * “>*t b. . Mbscribiog gumbo- of tb. So.
in dealing with the pubho lands and etety and a competitor at its Bxhibi- Ssvibi as Napolson—A 8m Francisco 
dearness of labour, have contributed tiens. And here we hope to be excused ««.temporary indulges in ths following savars 
much to cheek the program of Agricul- for niing great plainness of speech. In ^ rM,,eting th, «minder of N.poison 

development. Üp to the present uisny instances, we regret to say, the tvuiiam i—1 Nothing at all of the heroic 
kt.AU.tm th-i-hnr market has farmers have displayed^hsmefnl, etflpa- about the phantasmal Cesar and theatrical 
SB* (State or the laoor marxei uns bIe indifference. After all the trouble Napoleon who haejnat disappeared from the

and expense of getting up .an Bxhibi- world’s stage. He speaks his epilogue, too, 
tion has been voluntarily incurred by 

;«• -• be b.»«tod th., the.-
selves, the farmers have in too many „/ thoueands-of dead Fronckmen lay aronnd 
instances refused to take the trouble of him when he uttered this untruth—tene of 
sending articles to the Show, althongh thousands lying rigid in death on hill and in
freetrauBit h^ been provided. W ^ÆOToMd t ; ht^Hu 
plicable indifférence! Intolerable stu- froe hil nerveless grsgp , he did not, in dU. 
pidityl! ‘The prizes are too small/ peir ot death, lay it at the feet of anybody, 
they tell ns. Whose fault is that J They Search will be made in vain for a parallel for 
would be larger if all would do their the treachery and cowardice which Louie Ne-

mg. they Will say. I<et everybody say moralized by that man. Under no other hypo 
that, and it is Clear nothing Will be ex- thesis cm the tremendous calamities whisk 
hibited, ‘Ob ! I have far better than have fallen upon it be explained.’ j 
that at home,’ Is the common exclama
tion of many, upon examining the va
rious specimens on exhibition. The more 
shame to yon, if you have it *at home.’
Pray, why didn’t you bring it with yoo, 
and afford others an opportunity 
ef seeing and judging ef its comparative 
excellence Î We appeal to the patriotism, 
the common sense, nay, even to the selfishness 
of the farmers, ana ask them whether it is 
right or prudent thus if- treat e movement 
which, while it aims at general well-being, 
has their particular interests especially at 
heart* In no other way can the farmers as

As the neutrality laws of Great Bri- 
Hin stand, or hitherto stood, the Gov
ernment had no power to interfere with 
the building of a ship of war for » 
belligerent Power. Her equipment 
sod dispatch alone constituted en ins 
frlogement of the law, alone conetitut- 
«d an offence ef which the Executive 
coaid take cognizance, br in reepeot of 
which they could interpose any check.

/The otter futility of such a provision 
0Bst be sufficiently manifest. An Ala
bama may be constructed in every 
ihip-yard in the United Kingdom,—on 
the Thames or the Tyne, the Mersey 

f of the Clyde, with special knowledge of 
her Whrlike intent and destination. Her 
svery line may be laid with special re
gard to speed and fitness for her pre
datory work upon the high seas ; she 
may be built to carry a certain number 
of guns of a particular calibre, and to 
outrage and outstrip her rival of the 
opposing fleet. All this may be knowi to 
the authorities, to the public ot Great 
Britain, to the world, just as well as if 
the ship had already sailed and engag
ed in her work of destruction ; but an- 

I jgeg the equipment of the vessel has 
I actually commenced, unless the guns 
I sod other warlike appliances are being;
I placed in position, or she can be caught 
I on the wing, as it were, the authorities 
I have no power or right whatever to in- 
I terpoee, the State eaunot adopt either 
I preventive or punitive measures. Thus so 
I it waa that the Alabama made good her 

most critical and onfortu-
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the movement, they have an especial in
terest. Although all have a duty to 
perform in this matter, ofl the farmer 
is that duty doubly binding.. It would, 
indeed, ill become the farmers to look 
with cold indifference upon eneh a 
movement. Thera is not a farmer 
west of the Cascade Range who ehenld

vie'
Col
‘go

with banters and muiic. All financial tir- 
eles shared in tbs exattation,whieh was sftown 
by the buoyancy of the markets. People 
gladly welcome peace or the most generous 
terms, consistent w'th perfect security 
against future ware.

any
Ottawa for England 

en the 25th, for the purpose of looking after 
the new neiforma for the Ceeedien volun
teers.

Mr A Waddingten left Ottawa on the 
27 th to go West. He intended visiting Lake 
Nipegon with a view to making some ex
ploration* in referenee to the Canadian < Pa
cifie Railway.

On the 20th the boiler of Kirk’s (teem 
sawmill, St John, N. B, exploded, killing 
two persons and severely injating others. 
Fortunately most of the hands were at 
breakfast at the time.

The annual eeueeil of the Hudsoe Bay 
Company was held at Norway House, in 
July, Donald A Smith presiding. The usual 
number of Chief Factors and Traders were 
present. The private afiairs of the far trade 
having been disposed of, the following 
changes among the officers were made .*

Wm MoEsy to he in charge of Swan 
River District vie* Robert Campbell while 
oe furlengh.

Robert Hamilton in charge Norway House 
vice James Stewart oe furlough.

J H McTavish in charge of Red River net 
William Cowan on lorloegh.

B R Rose in charged of Lee la Pluie, vice 
Thomae Taylor on furlough.

H Belanger in eharg# of Cemherlend 
House, vice Robert Hamilton.

Daring Mr J H MoTavish’s charge ef Bed 
River, Mr Balaillie will act as Chief Ao- 
eoeotant.

The Council adjourned on the 23d nit till 
the following year.
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time,
been, end «till ie, the most serious im- 

It to the way of progress in this 
iprtont of all industries ; and, 
t jy necessarily limited scheme 
latlng farm labourers to come out 
frngUwd is . now presented to 
firms#», and ought to our 
poesiitiee of the well-to-do 
It them still it muet, in a great 

measnré.be left to time, and those larg
er changes te equalize the price and 
value of labor in this Colony. The stu
dent of Colonial history will find nothing 
newdnWlUMey and especially will he 
find a counterpart to our own history 
in that of other gold-prodeeing countries. 
To those who have forsaken comfort- 
able bounce and excitedly rushed to 
and dietaat parta in search of gold, the 
plodding, preettio occupation of husband
ry presents, perhaps, the least attract
ions. By thg masses the most menial 
and dependeifi occupations hare been 
preferred/ Arid we see the unhappy re
sults jaihia .Colony. and more especially 
in this part of it. The Customs Return» 
tell us that the people inhabiting the 
lower ooudtrÿ atone consume every 
year nearly half a million dollars worth 
of foreign produce which could and 
should be grown upon our own soil I 
The Government steamer ie still carry
ing Otogrin and California floor to our 
golfedjA#tenl*nral settlements. Nay, 
thievery week it has been seen to carry 
Tuy to one of these settlements 1 To 
the eastward of the Cascade Range 
matters are tier otherwise ; but the 
difference may be chiefly attributed to 
natural conditions. There nature 
arbitrarily ineieted upon the people 

the rich valley 
and table lauds of the intenor.- In the
lower obhritiy an attempt was made to 
force Agricultural development by 
erecting an Artificial wall of protection: 
hot with what success the Customs Ra« 
urns to# plainly indicate. We have said 

Agriculture hae long since assumed the 
ranlftkud dignity of a science. It is 
problematical how far that is true 
applttc| to British Columbia. It lu 
be feared that farming is, for the moat 
part, not carried on in a very scientific 
way hero. Indeed in many instances 

4ip observable a degree of slovenliness 
and thmftiess indifference most painful
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Cxdae Hill Quartz.—The discovery com
pany are still sinking their abaft, end ere 
down 6 feet.on the lead. The quality of 
the quartz seems to improve as the shaft de
scends. We were shown a specimen lest 
evening which can hardly toil te prove rich 
in gold and silver.

Goldstbiam.—Messrs Fell end Frenois 
came in from Geldetresm last night. They 
bring very encouraging intelligence. The 
two leads improve as they descend, and 
eon verge at a depth of 40 feet

Feu Tie Sossd.—The hark Oeean Pearl 
will sail for Port Townsend tkis morning and 
from there te Bellingham Bay, where she will 
load with coal for Sm Fraaeiteo.

Tes Reviews and Blackwood, thenke to 
Meeers T N Hibben A Co. booksellers, of 
this city, have been laid on our table, 
are, at usual, replete with interesting 
iog matter.

Portland.—The steamer California arriv
ed at Portland from Sen Fresciseo on Tues
day. It is not unlikely that eke may ooeneet 
with the Idaho.

Didn’t Appear.—The Guardia* didn’t 
make its appearance, at New Westminster 
yesterday morning. We hear that the non- 
appearance of the paper was owiog to mu
tiny in the office.

Taa Bbitish Abet estimates tor 1870 pro
vide for 178,786 men : this includes tbs Indian 
army. Ths reserve foree in militia, volnnteers 
Md yeomanry cavalry—number 333,630.

Ahothsb Victim.—We hear that the Apa
che Indians who scalped poor MeOrea treated 
Lloyd-Fisher, formerly of this eity, in • similar 
way. ________________

The Goat Fish, having been skinned 
and stuffed, will be sent to the Agricultural 
sod Horticultural Show for exhibition.

Coal.—-The schooner Industry, dept Bel
ter, arrived yesterday from Nanaimo with e 
load of coal lor the gas works.

Lvmmb,—Tke Elisa strived from Saenieb 
yesterday with e cargo ot lumber from the 
mill of Mr S P Say ward. ,

Ohio Juenoa Chasi, head ef the United 
State* Supreme Court, it paralysed sud dan
gerously 111.

Prbrikah is the name of the oellection el 
buildings in the occupation of the quarry 
on Newcastle Island.

Thu election for Chief Engineer will take 
place on the first Monday in October.

Polios Court.—No oases appeared on the 
record yesterday.

ha
Fbnian Raid Claies.—The Military De

partment ef the Dominion is engaged in pre
paring s careful estimate of the cost of the 
several raids oo Canada by the Fenians. 
The estimate will embraoe the cost of celling 
ont the Volunteers and moving them to the 
front, end tbs aetosl damage inflicted by the 
Fenians. These will be presented for li
quidation te the British Government^ which 
will, it is understood, in turnjnake u de
mand on the United States Government br 
compensation.

Didn’t so.—We Intimated the other day 
that Hie Excellency the Governor would 
proceed to Yale on Wednesday of this week, 
and go up as far sis Boston Bar. We learn 
that His Excellency had made every pre
paration for going up yeeterday, but, owing 
to iod «position, ibhd postponed the trip.

Ritub»»—Amesgst the passenger» who 
arrived by the steamer yesterday wee the 
Hon R W W Osrrell, e member ef the Exe
cutive and one of our Delegates to Ottawa.

’ The doctor looks all the better for bis long 
journey, and he wm warmly welcomed 
buck by many friends. We understand be 
will proceed to Cariboo very shortly, where 
be will offer himself for re-eleotion, ie order 
that be may be in the next Council to aid ie 
the Seal eoceummatioB of the great scheme 
of Oonfederetisn, with which hie name bM 
been so closely identified in the peat.

ViniooltvAal Intsbssts of California,— 
Less than 30 years age, Wilkee, when on bis 
exploring expedition round the world, found 
the wine of California to be ‘ miserable staff, 
which wenld sot be taken for the juice of the 
grape.’ Now it is known and felt in the mar
kets'of the world. Not long ago the papers 
noted a single sale of 100,000 gallons to a 
New Yore firm. More recently Bngbey ef ths 
Netoma Vineyard, sent ten cart-loads of hie 
best wines and brMdiss east by the Overland 
Railroad. The Wine interests of California 
will soon be more important than her mineral 
interests ever were.

Canadian Marksmen.—Canadian Rifle
men ean bit anything from a target to 
Fenian. At a match of the Victoria Rifle 
Club of Hamilton, which came off last 
menth, the following scores were made J 
J Meson, at 500 yards, mode seven consecu
tive bulls’-eyee, and at 900 yards did the 
seme; O R Murrey, at 900 yards, made 
seven consecutive bolls’-eyas; J B Dieber, et 
6#0 yards, made seven eonseeutive bulls'- 
•yea. Mwou and Murray used tbs Metferd 
rifle, ,and Disber the Rigby.

Poor Mr McOrra, it appears, met his 
death in a most shocking manner. He was 
traveling through the territory of Arizona 
towards the silver mines when he was set 
upon by Apaobe Indians, killed and scalped 1 
The murder took piece some six months ego ; 
but bis relatives at San Francisco only 
teamed the partioutera of his fete a few days 
since. Mr MeOrea’s three boys ere at San 
Francisco in a destitute condition.

UxDRRwsiTEB’a Sdrvrt. — Mr Ritehie, 
Navigating Lieutenant ef H M S Soy lia, and 
Capt Wylde of the Colonial Customs 
Department, made.. a partiel inspection of 
the cargo of the Coreair and found some 
dampness from salt water, but not mneh ap
parent injury. To-day the ship will com
mence discharging, when e mere thorough 
aervey will take place.

Caere in ths Imtsbior.—From Mr Wheel
er Miekle, who left Nishoia Lake Valley on 
Friday test, we learn that the crops ie the 
upper country ere remarkably good. On 
Cache {creek end along the Thompson river 
they exceed those of any previous year. In 
the Niohola Lake Valley there are Mveolaee 
settlers all doing well, some ot whom bave 
large stocks of cattle.

No Niwt.—Ths telegraph line having bean 
down south of Portland yesterday, w>* are 
without any further news from the seat tof 
war.
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1 nets moment ; and thus it was that the 
I Court ot Exchequer refused to support Pi 
I the action of the Government in ordering l" 
I the arrest of the Alexandra. Notwith- 
I standing the by no means unnatural,out- fr( 
I cry made against Great Britain by oar pr 
I Cousine over thé line, for not having pi 
I interfered to stop the Alabama while 
I jet she was within the easy grasp of J 
I the authorities, the qeestion arises: m 
I Would the United States have acted A 

• I otherwise, had the ease been their own? Ill 
I The United States Marshal might have th 
I been more expert in arresting the pro- g< 
I gross of the evil bird on the wing ; but w 
I that their own laws, would not have li 
I premitted them to interfere one moment n 
I earlier is undeniable. In this respect m 
I their laws are no better than Ahqas^of R 
I Great Britain. It >a quite natural that ei 
I the people of the United States should pi 
I have felt hurt about the escape of the tl 
I Alabama ; but they have had time to ei 
I cool down, and they ought to reflect, and ri 
I remember that had the war been one w 
I to which our own nation was a party, it 
I and they, themselves, neutral, and had ii 
I the Alabama been built with like intent o 
I in their own ship-yard, their own course u 
I of action could not have been essential- I 
I ly different, although it might possibly r 
I have been rather more successful. In- 
I deed the Fenian movement furnishes a 
I case in point. Taking the Fenian army £, 
I to represent the Alabama, why did not the e 
I United States authorities interfere a 
I before the Fenians marched over the t 
I border ? That army was recruited,
I drilled, armed and equipped openly and 
I in broad day, under the very nose of the . 
I Government, and with the open and , 
I express object of infringing inter nation- y 
I al law ; with this avowed intent they D 
I passed through the eountry and were I 
I marched to the border ; and it was not « 
I till they had invaded the territory of a ’ 
I peaceful and unoffending neighbor and 
I were driven back by its brave eoes gl 
I that the United States authorities Intel- „ 
I terposed, And why ? Simply because T 
I they had to abide the breach of Inter- l< 
I Bstioml law, which appears not to have 
■ been io the recruiting, drilling, arming,
I end equipping, or even in a march a 
I serose the border, but in an overt act of r 
I violence, All this was very trying ‘ 
I »nd very expensive to Canada, equally , 
I as much so, comparatively speaking, as i 
I the Alabama affair proved to the larger < 
I country ; yet we are told the authorities } 
I acted up to the law. Well, eo did the 1 
I authorities of Great Britain. But the 
I law, in both, is detective, vicious in its 
I operations and consequences. Under it 
I ths Alabama was enabled to escape 

end do eo much mischief— destroy an 
enormous amount of property, and make 
to end #t mischief between two Great 
lowers which, of all the Powers on 
earth, ought to live at peace. Under it 
the Fenians have twice escaped into 
Canada, only, however, to retreat in 
greater haste than they advanced, but 
■till to do very great mischiel and put 
to inoffensive neighbor to very heavy 
expense in guarding its frontier. In so 
mr m the neutrality relations of Great 
"Main and the United States are eon- 
*®raed neither would appear to have 
“ittoh reason to upraid the other. Bat

T# the Electors of fte;Clinton Lfllooet 
District. pe

Gemmae—I purpose to «tend for ear District, sod p 
solicit the honor of representing you In the ensuing 
session of the leghlstive Council. Without presuming 
to cleat myself ae one of your beet men, whom it is next 
to impossible to secure lor such pu o servieee, If only 
from the unavoidable neglect of print. attain, I simply 
offer myself as one of your number, ae havingea interest 
in the District end Its welfare at heart. With this obieot 
In view, I beg to offer tor your approbation the following 
political platform;—

1st. Loyalty to throne and eg, the rallying points of 
the nation.

2nd. Integrity end consolidation of the British Empire. 
Te thin end,

3rd. Confederation with the Dominion. Union Is 
strength it tt Implies mutual advantages. These to us 
mean sound nnnee, monetary value, surplus revenue. 
Te this end.

4th. Hon. DaCosmoe’ Terms ; to this end.
6th. Caned ten Tariff ; to this end.
6th. Property Tax. If ever we are to have a buoyant 

revenue, a flourishing community, wealth here as In Rag
land must beer the brant of taxation.

a elsee make their importance and their in
terests mote folly felt and teoogoized than 
by coming op in all theh might to these an
nual gatherings. Talk about the agricultur
al interests being overlooked in our legisla
tion 1 , How ie it to be known that we have 
any farmers if these annuel so-eellei agri
cultural gatherings are almost entirely com
posed of townsfolk 7 If, peradventure, we 
have farmers, let them eome out and show 
themselves and the usual evidences that they 
are in reality farmers, at least ones in the 
year;Jet them eompeie et the Exhibitions, 
speak at the dinners, and denee at the balls 
Let them make tbedteelvee seen, beard and 
felt at these annual gatherings.
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Important from Red River.—The mili

tary expedition under Colonel Wootoey ar
rived et Fort Gerry eo the 24th August. 
President Riel wm takenjbjÿurpriie, m the 
arrival of the expedition wm not expected 
for, a few days ; aud it to stated that hie fol
lowers fled io oonsternatioD. It ie eeid that 
Riel contemplated ofiering resistance to1 the 
expedition, but was not supported. The 

Ba Union Jack was hoisted on the Fort, and a 
to royal estate was fired in honor of the occa

sion. There were ne arrests made by Col 
Woolsey’e orders, but several warrante were 
applied for by private* parties against mem- 
bite of the late Provisional Government, and 
it wm thought a day Of reckoning su at 
babd. Great credit te accorded Col WooleeV 

to behold AMI most fatal to success, for the sale seoduot of hie force without a 
To éthwhte/ improve and expand this single mishap in thirty-eight days from She- 
industry, which to»Y be said tb lié at bsutown te Fort Garry. Donald Smith, 
the root. Which is, in troth, the Bap- Esq, who seeempsnied the expedition, bad 
root of assured1 wellbeing, ought cor- assumed posseesieu of the Hudeo. Bay Com-

’SSîwSÎSrLrsSrieîÿ® B,"'tr.B^tTb8b.maDBfrtarek 6f ngar

' now uboutfto hold its annual Exhibit».. froœ the bee‘-raot “bem* undertaken “ ClU" 
The groPd',Æ andthe toretendency
of suotLOrganieed effort is to elevate and p,clty it a^pted to utilize so tons of beeu 
improverth* scient» oi Agriculture, No ,Tery 24 hours, and it is stated that 400 swrei 
better- frieSns Of attaining that tribly will supply beets enough to keep it going all 
desirable objeot has yet been discovered the year toned. That wenld require 18,360

munttieb) antTtfcere would appear to ,nterPri.e u incorporased with » capital of 
be do reason for thinking that a means 42*0,000. IFby should not British Columbia 
whion has attained such marvellous and raise her own sugar 7 Our soil and climate, 
haDDV results in other lands will fail of *’•» more than that of California, U adapted,

denpy in too many minds to despise the t^re m in California or anywhere else goes- 
day of small things, and regard With without talking. Boring last year we Sent 
ill oonetaled Contempt efforts wfaieh, $78,449 24 out of the Colony to pay for sugar, 
when cotripafed with kindred effbrte to tod «»• consumption most increase. It would

.ii* .le.where meat look nnnv ,b* n0 *n,aU obJect w retain that amount in Engtaud and ere#Where, must look puny the e0lntr7< Some legislative enoenragement
and ineffeottvg indeede But it should offered for a commencement in the mannfac- 

1 be remembered. ; that : if evey thing elle tare of engar would not appear te be oat of
were subjected tq,a similar test there- place. ____________________
suit *onld npt be essentially different, Thr Nuw U S Mint Buildinq,—The 
‘ Rome, was not built in a day.’ _ Time work of oouatrnotion of the new Mint bnild- 
wm when, even in Baglaad, Agnoultn- fog, en ihe corner of Fifth and Mteeieu 
rul Societies were m crude and feeble streets, is being pushed forward with vigor, 
as they are here: and'the mate who but there are many dteadvMtagw to over- 
despises »nd tqm awuy from first effort “d which delay the work. The

less alongside oFmatnred effort in old to lbe dreewd efur h, arrival, the delay ie 
countries is unfit to be a colonist—an* ooesidersbto, but the direetore of the work 
worthy to share the honor of laying the think they have got metiers so arranged that 
foundations of future Empire. It is, they will receive all the stone required 1er 
therefore, the bon ode n dutt, ae it la the the building during the next tour weeks, 
interest and the honour of every class No budding ever put up in San Francisco 
in this community to give . helping h“ been »» strongly put together ; in fact, 
v _j ‘ _j i_ u heavy iron bars rturning transversely and8iT*-*t 0hr)r!nlly» to. *5* bolted into the stone, bind them so firmly 
great work of pito ng'Agriculture in its together that they esenot be shaken out by 
true position in Brituh Columbia. It is the beaviMt earthquake. The roof will noi 
the duty and it ought to be the pleasure be put on before the middle of the winter.

7th. Improved communications. The Eafle Pees
opened. Hope end Kootenay, Lytton end Llliooet, the 
trank Une end Fraser River settlement, Tele and New 
Westminster Joined by wagon roads and good trails. These 
rather then Custom Dnee ere the protection we need. To 
thleend,

8th. Abolition of Road Tolls on aU Colonial ’prodeee, 
raw or monsfkctared. Toll» on floor, bran, fleeces, hide* 
fee., are e hardship te the farmer, a etmnbling-block to 
the capitalist, end an Injury to the Colony. This carried, 
formera will benefit by,

•th. Free Porte and Free Trade. The consequent in
crease of population and capital it our political, commer
cial and trading centres will but improve aogbsbibie 
markets.ther

10th. Honorary Justices of the Peace, a legal neces
sity, a eoelal improvement, a check to litigation, and a 
state» for fermer».

1 th. Free grants of land to intending settlers, with a 
Loon Fund for Irrigation canals fee., aprsmkzm to popu
lation, progress end development.

12th, An Indian Policy, objectively to civilise end 
utilise onr Indian fellow subjects (Indian apprenticeship, 
industrial schools, fee.)

13th. Increased salaries and examination test for 
our civil service. It Is as hopeless as it Is unjust to ex
pect high efficiency from underpaid offlelale. The highest 
wags ensures the best work.

14th. Lest, though not least, Responsible Government, 
a right net e boon, previous to not after admission. Any 
lésa is to sacrifice our eelf-reepect as a British oommn-

\

!
fi

nity.
I do not hope to see these ear wants readily supplied ; 

but it ie well that we review end dlaegae them. Without 
it we can^havenoyibUo opinion, no clear line of policy,

Gentlemen, oome to the polls, show that yon prise year 
privileges, that you value your rights, that you ire mind
ful of your political status. By thus actively participat
ing in the election yon will morally strengthen year 
Representative whoever he may be, and you will con
fute the opinion In high quarters that yon 
or indifferent to political emancipation.

boner to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

are unfit 1er
I have the

WM. BL KAY.
eeUdfcw.Qua Him Sept. 6th,lST*.Dominion Mail Summary.

Tester day’s mails broogkt us cos day’s 
later exchangee from Canada, being up to 
the 27th alt. The express train going West 
met with an accident on tbs Great Western, 
near Beech ville, on the 26tb, by which four 
peusengere were eeriouily, some of them it 
wm feared, fatally injured. The ehoking 
of r« culvert had inundated u portion of the 
road, osueiae some rails to be dlepteeed. 
Tb e engine jumped over the break, but one 
oi tbs ears was smashed up.

A letter from Sir Jehu A Macdonald was 
rtioeived at Ottawa oa the 24 th. It un
ir ouueed the almost complete convsleeoMoe 
(•f the writer sod his inteotien of leaving for 
fihe capital early in September, in order to 
be prewnl at the masting of Council 01 the 
16tb.

A most diabelieal attempt to fire Ihs city 
of Ottawa had been detected.

The Hon P Mitchell wm about te make 
no official tear of the maritime provioeee.

The Governor-General and Lady Young 
wore st Qnebee where they would remain 
until the beginning of October, and be pre
sent it the Provincial Exhibition.

Infoi ition Wanted 
A» THR WnUABOUTS OWED KAHN, 
Vf 1» years old, has lest a Joint ot the right tore tnger, 
has black eyes and ie tall and stout for bis age. Loot 
heard from at Victoria on the 12th April last, when he 
wee brand tor toe Peace River Mines. Address 

jyl2d*w WILLS, FARGO * CO’S, Ofllee, Tates Street

Victoria Brewery, 1
GOVERNMENT STRBET NEAR DISCOVERY

Gl All»

<

I
t Anna huh in cams,
I i Bottles.

Families supplied at Shortest Notice 
All orders left at Wlllooo fe Rickman’s, Fort street; 

Bunk Exchange, Tates street; end at Teutonia Hell,Gov
ernment street, r at the Brewery.^wllVbe^promptly

LOUIS ERR, *
eadlmdfew Proprietors.

(

1
FOUND

AN roe SAANICH ROAD, LAST 1V«.
ning, e BAG containing articles ot value to the owner 

which may be bad on application at The Colonist Office 
eeddfew

NOTICE
TTIStOH HD AFTER THIN DATE I
1? Will only seoept COIN tor BINTS as Well as ethes
payments te be made terns. ________

----- Le. LOWEN1BG17*
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